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The Toronto World We are offering for »*.le a distinct- 
ly modern, detached brick house of 
fine appearance, brick bays, pretty ver
andah; containing eight well-planned 
rooms; hot-water heating; cross hail: 
in good locality, handy to King, Que*» 
or Roncesvalles cars H. H. Williams 
* Co., 26 Victoria SI.. Toronto.

A MAP FOR INVESTMENT
Tour solid brick houeee. Bherbourne- 

«-reel near Iesbella; muet be sold at 
22PV#' in good repair and rented to good 

Fflco. $18,2»; only $6000 cash.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

H victoria Street, Toronto.
—
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JOHN REDMOND GLARING ABUSES
Will* IlisWISliaiam Monday will be the last day for nfllfT

receiving contributions for The 111 , I I jja ’I. I
World’s Prize Essay Contest. The Ilf H11 ■ I p

"The Advantages' of UI Ul#e III

Men’s Christian Asso-

WHAT IT MEANSiiy, Feb. 11
I , 717T

OFF MAJORCArcoats
.50 Trou-

I ;u1 Xv-A*<e».~C. •
No rjegeoAoeinc <•« caaaoai 
aJAIAT -lATllWAi.
AM. CAMAk snrge- •

M»)
V.

-4)■
subject Is: 
the Young 
elation,1’ and, the essays mast not 
be over one hundred words In 1y#<

I
5!Public Works Department 

Seemingly Does Very Well 
by its Friends in New 

Brunswick,

Political Situation Becomes 
Greatly Complicated—Will 

Balfour Support the 
Budget?

rys when the 
he overcoat 
id of the sea- 
k There’s a 

another:
MAR- $15.00,
P $22.50. TO 
KG. $12.05.
Ii-class Stylish i 
F'rflelds. reprea- i 
hiodels of the ! 
heviots, friezes 

with the best 
ind finest work- 
t. Sizes 34 to 

| To clear Sat-

• r( length.
For the best essay a prize of ten 

dollars In cash will be given. A One Survivor From French Ship 
That is Lost in Wild 
Mediterranean Storm, 

and He Can’t Tell 
the Story v

A

large nuinber of contributions have 
been received. Many of them show • 
thought and Industry on the part 
of the contributors, but a great OTTAWA, Feb. -11.—(Special.)—The 
many essays containing more than

hundred words have been sent t(1_day c„ public works estimates, and 
In, These, of course, will not be u would aeem. to the uninitiated On-
considered* by the Judges. The tarlo man, at least, that the political

aswr;e;
be announced as soon after Mon- H 0 s procket (York, N.B.), .brought 
day as the judges can make a se- out from an official return that C- J-
lection from the hundreds sent In. Osman of the Albert Manufacturing

É , . f , . , Comoanv. had built an addition to t -There are still.two days in which ^hîk Rwk Wharf In Westmoreland
to get together your ideas on the o&unty, but had handed the accounts
subject and reduce them to literary over to the public works department

,„™. tm . ». T :“r.;s«T= ” ,
and there Is much to be said, but The accounts were not even certified 
in the compass of one hundred by the government’s resident engineer, 
words Plenty of opportunity is of- He t^T^vemment Ta, JroV tweTy 
fered to set forth your reasons why • 'ti twenfy„flve thousand dollars. Over 
the Young Men's Christian Asso- : (2000"’worth of goods had been supplied

i by Osman himself, entered in the au- i dltdr general’s reports as an expemli- 
madp under the direction of the

•

/1S11.—(Associated 
authorized

Feb.
Frees.)—According to an

unanimous decision as to the course of 
procedure early in the week.

E ’ it is confirmed that after the pass- 
I age of the budget, a bill limiting the 

the lords will be announced 
chief legislative work of the

LONDON. ,Jr
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os, veto of 
as the "W Ecrasa rss â.'trü; «ssft «as

and all but one of the 157 souls on 
board perished.

The sole survivor is an Algerian çy - 
toms officer, Marcel Rodel, who was 
rescued by a fisherman «-nd who He? 
to-night in the hospital at Ctudadela, 
raving as a result of the tortures thr 
which he passed, and unable to gv 
an account of the disaster.

Of the ship’s company there were 
87 passengers, of whom 3» were In th 
first cabin. The orqw numbered c*.

The ship was In command of CaptgJn 
Cayol, one of the most careful officers 
of the line. He never before had met 
with an accident.. He soon was 

retired from the service. , 
-The pasengers of the Çlianzy we 

mostly French officers and official, re
turning to their posts in Algeria. , r 
companied by their wives and chHdrw^ 

soldiers, some Italians

1 : Mr. Redmond has received a Joint 
■ H telegram signed by three radical

3®s?» TheThoirÆ
mg force of Liberalism- is behind you.

Some of the Unionist newspaper, 
see the possibility of a bargain with 
the government to get rid of obnox
ious parts of the budget.

ni ■ -<5>XI> $4.50. TO
V /

ery newest pat- 
neat grey and 

read mixtures; 
lo 44. Regular

XY

1
.11

«
ipiece surra. 1 ■

elation is a worthy object of sup
port. This organization is embark
ing on a program- cf expansion. Six 
hundred thousand dollars are re
quired for nefv buildings— four of 
them—and 1 ne mojicy will be well 
spent by. a committee of the best 
men in the city. Nothing- Is more 
worthv of the support of the people 
than the" Y.M.C.A.. and The World 

that the appeal which is 
br made for the money •

.06. yOPINION ON REDMOND’S ADDRESS \ v.G>nits, with belt, 
he newest grey 
r plain pants, 
pnd $9.00. Te

ture 
department. x)V

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON. Feb. 11.—The political sit

uation is much complicated by Red- 
■ ’ moud s speech In Dublin, 

f ' The Mail declares’ the King s govern
ment must be carried on and presumes 

-, bat Balfour would not refuse assist- 
Premier Asuuith against the

•>Helping Private Concerns.
Hon. ,Mr. Pugsley, minister of nubile I . 

works, said the wharf had been trans
ferred to the crown with the exception 
of one right, that of the Albert Manu
facturing Company to tie its boats to 
the wharf.

Mr. Crocket declared the wharf 
not the property' 6t the crown, but of 
the Albert Company. •

Commenting upon the use of public 
money for private enterprise, he said 
this kind of thing was going on all 
over this country, For instance, the 
improvement of the" wharf of the Dal- 
honele Lumber Company, of which Mr, 
Pugsley was a stockholder, had been 
made with the use of a government 
dredge. /

Mr. Pugsley said that, in the Inter- 
ests of the public, he would not with
hold public works, even if he were 
a member of a company benefited.

Suggests a Prosecution.
The "Sawdust wharf” at Richlbucto 

caused a lively passage between the 
minister and Mr. Crocket. This is the 
case which has occupied the attention 
of the public accounts ’ committee. 
Murray, manager of the Kent North
ern Railway, purchased this wharf for 
$700. and turned it over to the public 
works department for $5000. Murray 
was appointed foreman of the wharf, 
but Mr. Priewley stated that he was 
not now In the' employ of the govern
ment. , ,

Mr. Crocket suggested that criminal 
proceeding* ought to be taken against 
Murray- If employes of the govern
ment were to be allowed to commit 
criminal offences with impunity, the 
minister would have to take the re
sponsibility. „„„„

The house rose at midnight after 
pasting $1,8X0(000 for public works in 
Néw Brunswick and Ontario.
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«y > flA# £ j_ > have

•K?lymple r0yV(iW VC9 ttz,trusts 
sliortlv to 
will lie met with generous support.

waspuce to
Nationalists.

T.lovd-George’s budget is a bad one. 
■„urit is ready’,’’ says The Mail, and so 
,he Unionists might assist its passage, 
possibly with modifications, to avert 
linanuial breakdown.

The Liberals are. admittedly, greatly 
exercised by Redmond s declaration. - 

a that if Redmond 
ice the interests of 
lruing the govern

ment out. either on a point of proce
dure or the budget, then it is his duty 
to do so. and the sooner he does It the 
better; but It declares that he is labor
ing under a misapprehension when 
Imagining that the government is wish
ful to postpone the veto question to 
some more convenient future time.

The speech is attributed by, Liberals 
and Crniwrxatlves to the activities of 
William O’Brien, leader of the Inde
pendent Nationalists, who declared the 
other day that assistance in passing 
the budget would be the blackest of 
treason to Ireland. ,

Reports of cabinet dimension are em
phatically denied.

The Nation says no understanding 
exists between the King and the min
isters, and warns the latter that if the 
active veto policy is dropped and a 
policy of a reformed second chamber 
substituted, a debacle will be inevita
ble. immediate and overwhelming.

The Times saya the Unionists would 
stultify themselves If they neglected 
to vote against t^e budget at the first 
opportunity. It would be the height of 
folly not to throw it out if they could.

Üe-SBH-B
of eleven, which had been engaged to 
smg at the Casino In Algiers.

The “Chanzy" sailed from Marseille 
Wednesday at noon, and was «lue 
arrivé at Algiers Thursday afternoon.

of 2267 gross ton-

«1 ♦
f !DU. DICKINSON RESIGNS 

CHOIR QUITS WITH HIM
Impudent interference with Canada's great national canal system.

CONGRESS NOftlKTU 
* 6IKE PEE f PENSION

0. C. lOCKl OPTIMISTS 
MIL FOU THE SCOTT ACT

FRENCH LIBERAL ORGANS 
TOY TO LINE OP QUEBEC

HOThe Chronicle sa 
thinks he can advt 
Ireland better by

>,

ThC anïTer Engines had a heree-Organistand Leader Objects to 
Metheds of Rector of §t.

» Michael’s Cathedral.

HP——

andTrom points In the Balearic Islands 
id the scene of the catastrophe.

Among the victims was the celebrat
ed Parisian music hall 
Dufor, as well as other prominent 
music hall favorites.

The General Chanzy struck at »
MONTREAL. Feb. 11.—(Special ). lèlgh^oritood^'had ‘safely *ou' -

—Both La Presse aad L* Patrie have ridcien the storm, but the Chanzy we »
SSfwr IW.n.l Ae- ’«SSrJSTSK'w SR?m
fence participatton by the Dominion c0Mf o( Minorca, in the vicinity of

C Fishermen at daybreak picked W 
Rodel clinging to a piece of wreckage.

ers

Li Fatrie and La Fresse Both Dwell 
on Unhappy Isolation of Frovince 

If Navy Folicy re Oppised.

Having Failed to Win on Their 
Own fregram, Ask Government 

to Give Consolation Prize.

Special Sub-Committee Reports 
Against Proposal to Mike Him 

a Rear-Admiral.

I

I
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un St. Michael’s Cathedral is without a 
choir. -Following the resignation of 
Dr. Dickinson and the decision of. Fa
ther Whalen to reorganize the choir, 
the members resigned in a body.

Several of the choir who were pres- 
lmprdmptu meeting last 

night told The World that they had 
taken this step to convince the con
gregation that they were unanimous 
in their disapproval of Father Wha-1 
len’s action. Officially as a choir, they 
stated, they had never bfeen recognized 
either by the rector or the Cafholte 
authorities. They had resolved upon 
this line of action as a tacit expression 
of their feelings at the high-handed 
action of Father Whalen, and they 
stated that if Dr. Dickinson went ap 
choirmaster to another church, they | 
would go in a body to that church.

"We are," said one, in entire sympa
thy with Dr. Dickinson, who is the 
only choirmaster carrying out the real 
cjiurch music as laid down in the latest 
encyclical of Pope Pius X. We have 
received neither remuneration nor con
sideration from the rector in the past, 
and therefore we consider that we owe 
him no allegiance. The choir is not â 
parochial one by any means, one of 
the members coming from Egllnton, 
which is a pretty fair testimony to the 
popularity of bur choirmaster.”

The members do not mean to make 
their exit from the concert arena, but 
will still continue to keep up their or
ganization.

Father Whalen, when asked by The 
World last night if there was any 
truth In the statement that the, choir 
was on strike, replied :

"It is perfectly untrue. It Is the first 
I have heard of the matter, and there 
Is no chance of a strike; the djioir is 
entirely a voluntary one."
.He went on to say that the trouble 

had arisen over the training of the 
boyfe, Df. Dickinson wishing to continue 
the English custom, to which the rec
tor objected, as" he wanted the boys in 
the sanctuary.

"That system has been abolished," 
said Father Whalen, "and the men 
who can sing, if an?, will be retained."

He further stated that Dr. Dickinson 
had resigned because he did not think 
his services wére sufficiently appre
ciated.

The choir, however, hold; a different YORK, Feb. 11.—In a deter-
opinion, and they frankly lay the-blame jned effort to prevent the attorneys 
for the trouble on the rector, who, . ohjo and Indiana Independent,
they state, all along held .views dia- Telephone Companies from calling J. 
metrically opposed to "Dr. Dickinson. p Morgan to the witness stand in the

hexiting before a notary here, his coun
sel to-day revealed just what the fa- 

financier had to dp with the $7,-

M
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L VICTORIA. B.C.. Feto. ll.— tSpe- 
cial ).—British Columbians local op
tion league unantinoutSy Weed a re

solution urging the Dominion gov
ernment to make the Canada Temper-

m

X : :

WASHINGTON, Feb. U.—Robert JE.
Peary, discoverer of the porth pole, 
will aet be shin the r|pk of rear ad
mirai itf the jiaW, '-proposed, In ré
cognition of hik services as an explor
er. if congress approves the action of 
the sub-committee of the house com
mittee on naval affairs, who voted to
day to report adversely the bill offer
ed by Senator Hale and Representative,
Allen. Thé committee 6f six members i0f the plebiscite and not introduce 
voted unanimously against bestowing 
the honor upon Mr. Peary.

A letter from Secretary Meyer was 
received by the naval committee, giv
ing Mr. Peary’s naval record and stat
ing that he should be designated as 
'•civil engineer" anr not “comipander."

Secretary Meyer said that 
listed in the navy on October 26, 1881, 
and that he had had a total of over 
ten years in leaves of absence. The 
secretary spoke of Peary’s discovery of 
the pole as a self-imposed, but most 
commendable task, having no miittar> 
or naval significance, and recommend
ed thafhe be retired as a civil engin- 

, with the pay of a rear admiral 
($6000).Members of the committee expressed 

idea of pensioning 
altho they

ent at an

-H■ V, m i

J of Canada.
La Patrie, following up its article 

of yesterday, says that it a vote were 
taken, the principle of contribution 
would be voted by eight out of the 
nine provinces composing the con
federation. and who can say what 
vote would be given in the ninth.

-Bùt,” says La Patrie, "let us sup
pose that Quebec should vote against 
the proposal, would her position be 
any better? Could she succeed lu 
preventing the other provinces from 
pronouncing in favor of the project. 
The French-Canadians are in a min
ority here, and it is not vain appeal! 
to resistance that would give her the 
force of numbers.

"Let those, in fact, who speak oi 
resistance, tell us what the results 
would be. Would we relieve our
selves of allegiance to Great Britain, 
or would we ask the United States 
to take over the Province of Quebec’ 
In the first place, England would nor. 
let us go, and certaln.y the United 
States would not want us under simi
lar conditions. In fact, all these pro- 
ipositlons are absurd.

•‘No doubt this is t._e view Sir Wil
frid Laurier, who is one of our own. 
•took before committing himself and 
his government. The Province of 
Quebec is a part of the Dominion, 
which Is a British coTony, and any 
division amongst the people of Can
ada Cannot: but retard our greatness 
and our prosperity. In fact, there is 
no position other than beneath the 
folds of the British flag where our 
development would be so rapid, and 
let us therefore have force of char- 

enough to accept the present 
within the empire and its

Act, otherwise known as the mance
Scott Act, applicable to this prov
ince, in view of the McBride govern-, 
ment’,s decision to abide by the result

is Swept by a Placée 
Gale.

ALGIERS, FA.

Mediterranean
\

l -

here to-day report 
is raging In the Mediterranean Vhe steamer Charles Roux, which 
came Into port to-day. was force* 
temporarily to take refuge in the hai- 
hor of Barcelona. Her captain de
clared that the storm was the severest 
Thathehad seen in the Mediterranean 
n many yars. The «ale suddenlv 

swept from the northeast to the north
west, and his steamer was nearly» en 
gulfed. "

Large 
to-day 
the General Chanzy.

CONSUL ASSASSINATED

Way to Enquire for Friends 
on Wrecked Ship.

îoçal option legislation during the
present session of parliament.

Altho the provincial 
carried out to the letter the conditions 
accepted by the local epttonists’ re
presentatives regarding the plebis
cite, and afterward allowed every 
protest and claim made by them that 
could add to their vote in the 
plebiscite, the league delegates de
voted much time to unfriendly criti
cism of the government for alleged 
unfair and discriminatory conditions 
in the vote, and for not introducing 
local dption in any event.

, he proposal for the Introduction 
of the Scott Act was opposed only by 
Rev. A. McCoy, who spoke from ex
perience of, as he said, the farcical 
character of this legislation in actual 
practice, and the inevitable result 
in passing the resolution offered, of 
putting Dominion Liberalism against 
Provincial Conservatism, to the detri
ment of law and the temperance

y $13.50. Sat- f
governmentCHARCtT WON’T GET POLE

MUSN’T DAM LAKE ERIE 
COMMISSION AGAINST IT

i Lamb -Gaunt- 
MlitS, .No. 1 

1er palms, and 
turday special,

Frenchman Wasn't Really 
■After it, Anyway;

PUNTA ARENAS, Chili. Feb. 11.— 
The French antarctic expedition steam
er Pouquoi Pas., with Dr. Jean M, 
Charcot, on board, has arrived here 
The Fry.chman did- net reach the south 
pole.

The expedition under Dr. Charcot 
was fitted out' in France in the sum
mer of 1908, to make scientific observ
ations in the south polar regions, par
ticularly in the almost unknown Alex- 

Land, and secure specimens of 
fossils. The south pole was not 

the objective.

But the
ry en-

crowds lined the waterfront 
waiting detolls of the wreck qr

on, Mr. Pugsley Makes fi 
nouncement in Replying to a 
Question Re Ft, Dover Harbor.

n
eer

o-morrow. * 
)ps. dressy and 
is dominating: 

id. $1.00, $1.50

While on
antagonism to any 
Peary with increased pay. 
thought congress might favor the idea 
of giving him a gold medal.

Representative Roberts of Massa
chusetts, a member of the aub-commit- 
tee, said: "His discovery of the north 
pole has been absolutely of no benefit 
to the United States, to civilization, or 
to the naval service, as far as I can 

He has been absent from duty in 
department most of the time 

been connected with it, and has 
entitle him*«to this

ALGIERS. Feb. 11.—L. Dachot, th*
snot ar.nOTTAWA. Feb. 11.—(Spacial.)—A re

port from the waterways commission 
decides against the dampilng of Lake 

Erie. This important announcement 
was .made to-night by Hon. Wtp. Pugs
ley. lie stated that in tj^e view of the 
commissioners, the damming of Lake 
Erie would lower the water In the 
canals and Lake Ontario, and could 
not he thought of.

The startement was made in reply 
to Alex. McCall, Norfolk, who sug
gested that there should be some ex
tensive Improvements In the harbor 
of Port Dover.

Mr. Pugsley said Port Dover Har
bor had belonged to the Grand Trunk 
Railway since before confederation. 
He suggested that the board of trade 
of Port Dover should approach the 
Grand Trunk with a view to the rail
way handing over the harbor to the 
government free of charge.

On a question by Col. Sam Hughes 
regarding the damming of the St. 
Lawrence at the Long Sault Rapids, 
Mr. Pugsley said: “The minister is not 
yet prepared to support it.”

Boltvan consul hote, was 
killed to-day by his angry mistr*6S 
as he was entering his automobile.

M. Dàchot was on his way to make 
enquiries concerning the '?Teck*<1 
steamer General Çhanzy, on which he 
had two- friends.

andra
rare

rd for 
>aign
Another

LUNCH BEFORE MILLIONS 
IN MORGAN’S THOUGHTS

•I

INSURGENT GENERAL KILLEDcause.
The convention also endorsed wo

man's suffrage, that license and po
lice commissioners be elected by 

honor. - . „ ]nnk popular vote, and the inclusion of a
•I think probably congress miRht took ) , c]anae ln the Municipal Act

with favor ongivmghim ^me khid of re- realgnatlon8 of unpopularsrnasu. --
something of that sort, I would be in manded. 
favor of it."

see.
the navy 
he has 
done nothing to Details of a Desperate Battle In Nicar

agua Are Announced.
When Told Thru Taxi Window His 
Firm Was Interested in Telephone 

leal,He Just Said ‘‘GoAhead.”

ics BLUEFIELD8, Nicaragua. Feb. 11.—
A desperate battle on Feb. 4 between 
the government and insurgent troops 
at Santa Clara, resulted In heavy loss
es, including the death of Gen. Blandon 
(insurgent). This was followed by the , 
retreat of the insurgents to Moog&n.

It is explained that Gen. Mena had 
not expected to defeat the enemy with 
his small force, but planned to keep 
the government forced engaged, with 
the idea" that the enemy would draw 
reinforcements from Scoyapa, only ten 
miles distant, and so he unable to send 
an augmented army against General 
Chamorro in the Province of Malaga I- 
pa. This was effected, but the death 
of Blandon, as he
Mena's order to hold his position, 
caused confusion and retreat.

leather cf- j 
üb standard : |> | 

made the CLOUSTON FOR THE SENATE acter 
situation 
responsibilities as well.

î a Presse advocates about the same 
policy, and asks if the Province of 
Quebec could persist in its refusal, 
supposing all the other provinces 
weer to pronounce themselves either 
for a Canadian navy or for a direct 
contribution. “Would it be to our ad
vantage to alienate the sympathies of 
the other provinces and to isolate 
ourselves even from the English min
ority in the Province of Quebec, 
which possesses all the capital and 
all the industries?"

PORT HOPE BARS C.N.R,
Tho He is a Conservative, the Govern, 

ment’s Indebted t» Him.i AY.
k-tanned soles. Public Meeting Decides Against Pur

chase of Right of Way.
I. OTTAWA. Feb.ll.—(Special.)—There 

is some talk of the appointment of 
Sir' Edward Clouston. Bart., of the 
Bank of Montreal, to the senate, to fill 
the vacancy caused by( the death of 
Sir George Drummond.

While Sir Edward Clouston is "a Con
servative in politics, he has been of

; PORT HOPE, Feb. ll.-At a pub
lic meeting to-night tire requert.of t e 
C.N.R. that the town, buy -the 1 ,i mne 
right of way into the business Part 
of the town, at a cost of $75.060, and 
turn it over to the railway, was re-
fU*fa result, the C.N.R- officials sa.v

into Port

1 leather, extra 
12. $4.50.
ti calf uppers, 
27. #4.00.
pvy oak-tanned
*5.00.

mous
000,000 deal. .. ,

“H. P. Davison, . a partner in the 
Morgan firm, was the only one whj 
knew of the transaction," said one'of 
Mr. Morgan’s lawyers. "After he made 
ail arrangements, he sought Mr. Mor
gan to tell him about it, and obtain 
hie formal consent. Mr. Morgan had 
just left his office, but Mr. Davison 
caught his taxicab at the curb and thru 
the window of it told Mr. Morgan the 
principal details and that the Morgan 
firm was to pay R. L. Day & Co. $7,- 
245,000 for the Ohio and Indiana Com
panies.

"That was the first and only thing 
Mr. Morgan ever heard of the matter, 

i But he said to Davison : ‘All right, go 
! ahead with the deal and close it up.

now to keep a luncheon

held in his hand
CO-OPERATION IN POLARSEARCH

inestimable service to the govemipent 
in his official capacity, especlally(dur- 
ing the trying financial times of a 
couple of years ago.

He is looked upon at present as the 
most likely successor to Lord Strath-. 
cona as Canadian Commissioner to 
Great Britain." tho there is no prospect 
of an immediate vacancy of that of
fice by the present incumbent.

„ •’ - r-v iPpBsb S
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ithe railway will not come 
Hope. Engineers McLeod. Armstrong 
and Mr. Ingram of Toronto represent
ed the compapy

British and U. S. Expeditions to Ant
arctic May Work Together.

LONDON". Feb. 11.—Co-opération in 
certain directions between the Ameri
can and British antarctic expeditions 
was suggested In correspondence be
tween Commander Peary and Captain 
Robert F. Scott, which was given here 
to-night.

With reference to- the American ex
pedition. Captain Scott said : "I think 
It would be advisable that there 
should be co-operation between the ex
peditions in the matter of meteorology 
and magnetism. A program might be 
drawn up t<> provide for simultaneous 
observations."

= .Lieut. Sha. kleton. the south pole ex
plorer. will sail for the United States 
on March. 19. and give a lecture tour, 
jnd afterwards will make an extensive 
■tinting trip In northern Alaska.

* Had Improper Picture».
YiSixty da>s in jail was the medicine 
*$nded opt in Aibeti Diamond, sltop- 

yjffer and connoisseur of indecent 
W’ urea, h Magis rate Denison in 

cour y tnertla • morning.

CAN’T CONTRACT LEPROSY IN 
AMERICA.ici kid and box 

[ last with high 
tar welted. Sizes 
i o'clock, $2.49.

WOMEN’S NATIONAL COUNCIL Feb. 11.—"LeprosyNEW YORK. .,
cannot be contracted in this climate, 
declared Health Commissioner Letter!* 
of New York to-day. when shown a 
despatch from Detroit saying that a, 
young woman of that city contracted 
the disease. from wearing hair import* 
eti from Europe.

PENNA. R. R. BARS TOBACCO -

Object to Paying High Rate for Gov
ernment Annuities.Its Employes Must Abstain From the 

Weed While on Duty.

ALTOONA, Penn.. Feb. 11.—The use
of tobacco in any form liilc on dut) .. _
is forbidden all ‘ employes of passen- Work in the West That Has Been 
gcr and freight stations and on pas- Arranged.
uiKfpr trains on the lines east of J —————
Pittsburg and Erie, by new regulations MONTREAL. Feb. 11.—(Special.)— 
momulgated by the Pennsylvania Rail- The C. P. R. gave out their plans for 
read Company • The new rules became western extensions this evening, which 
eff^tivTtost night • comprise 174 miles up the Columbia and

Kootenay extension, from Elcho on the 
CATTLE WITH RABIES IN WEL- Crow’s Nest linr to Fort Steele, and 

LAND then branches to the extent of 250
' miles will be built in Saskatchewan.

WELLAND. Feb. 11.—One cow has and about one hundred in Albert» 

died at Attercllffe from ’ Dr. Qoldwin Smith’s Condition. endeavor to arousesa « nssss »scmetiiTt* ago, but the dog has not ^ go()d da". Halifax at the end of June.

KINGSTON, Feb. 11.—(Special.)—The 
Ontario Women’s National Council, in 
annual session here, had under discus
sion to-day the annuities question. At 
present, women are compelled to pay 
higher rates than men for insurance.

Two resignations were received, from 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, Toronto, 
corresponding secretary, and Mrs. For- 
est, treasurer, Smith s Falls.

There was a discussion on Kingston s 
resolution to petition the government 
to enforce the curfew law in all pro
vinces. It was felt that neglectful 
mothers were at the bottom of the 
trouble, or most of it, and council will 

them to a sense of 
The annual meeting of

C.P.R. EXTENSIONSRM FOR SALS
HALF MILES FROM 

IMITS.

r*
SipEfÉÉ&1ÉÉF

.
A BIG HAT DAY FOR MEN.

I’m In a hurry 
appointment.'

"That is all Mr. Morgan knows about
It.” •" •.

&
The readers of The World may not 

be aware that the advance shipments 
of men’s hats for spring, 1910, are now 
on sale i",l Toronto.

The Dlneen Company received on 
Wednesday last some four hundred 
dozen of English and American block* 
from New York and London. Thes# 
shipments embrace all the very latest 
styles for the coming season. Pric»i 
range from $2 to $5 for stiff fell lists, 
and from $5 to $10 for the silk hst.

The Dlneen Company’s storh will b* 
open

ilflsllSWI ■

h <■ clay loam •* 
to for market g*T7 
u. frame house *nJ* 

school and ehimcn. 
ecu Thousand Do)- 
a.cd. Or will sen 
<t market garden, 

Dufferln- 
, idred Dollars P«r 
. adjoining .**• 
ay This Is a sP*' 
aomebody. tJould- 

dusive agents. 1*» 
nth office. Westofc

CHARGED WITH FORGERY.

OTTAWA, Feb. ft.—Warrants were 
issued to-day for the arrest of Chas 
Ellrtdge, whose wife was found dead 
in a railway coach at Toronto on Wed- 

DR. B. C. HYDE nesday.
Missionary physician charged with Me Is charged with forgery 

having poisoned his wife’s, million- llilgamg bogus cheques, 
aim uncle and with having atlemin:- n is also stated that he has left th* 

other heirs to Ih ’ city, with one of h|e young women 
clerks.

-roAfJ on

and

until 10 o’clock Saturday night.
Ad to infect
es.aie with typhoid fever gerato.

257
Biip

uni**horse-power 
• the turbin* wh**L 

in Hi* wheel cas- r
hulilaleU.
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